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TJE FIENDS FROLICS

HeaVY Fires in Philadelphia
and New York

lsUAL RAILWAY ACCIDENTS

wring at HallfaxTlio OreCu-
nenatorshipKussell Sag in

the Police Court

Horrible Fire In Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA February 21 Fire

broke out between G and 7 oclock this

morning in the house of John Acking-

o 1 139 pine street The flames maae
Three dwellings were

rapid progre
The occupants of Kings

Slice asleep in the upper stOries were

aroused by the heat and smoke only
discover the usual means of egress

to
rut off They ran to the windows and
most of them jumped out King ap
peared at a fourth story window and

seen to make an effort to jump but
was

overcome by the heat and fell hack
was
into the flames Three people who
jumped to the ground two female ser-

vants

¬

and a sister of Mrs King also
lot their lives Mrs King appeared at-

a window crying for help A mattress
firemen and she was toldheld by

j
I

was
her baby first and then jumph-

erselL She did so and rereived severe
but not dangerous injuries The baby

WTheTody of Mrs Hamilton sister of
Mrs King has been recovered Four
people in all were Killed The Kings
were among the most fashionable ana
n nular neoDle of the city

v
PHILADELPHIA February 2LThere

this morning in thewas a fire early
four story brick building No 51 Market I

street occupied on the first floor by
j Rutb Bennett ik Co dealers in china

and glassware The two upper floors
I were occupied Joseph lMeary S Co

boot and shoe commission merchants
The stocks of both firms were destroyed-
TheI stock of Ruth Bennett Co was
valued at 35000 The flames then
spread to the paper warehouse of S A
Rudolph Sons l Co the contents of
which were destroyed and the fire ex ¬

tended to the building No 58 Market
street the upper floors of which were
damaged the floor and basement were
occupied by Lippincott Sons Co
auctioneers Total loss on buildings-
and stocks estimated at 125000

CUAPPAQUA New York February 21
Mountain Institute wasbn1uili morning The seventy

five scholars were all safely removed al-

though
¬

r

there were some narrow es ¬

capes Many children were carried
insensible through the smoke and
flames upon the frozen snowcovered
ground in their night clothes bare
footed and partly naked Neighbors
were soon at the scene and the half
frozen children were cared for The
Institute was started sixteen years ago
as a Quaker school for boys and girls

NEW BSITAIK Conn February 21 I

At 3 oclock this morning fire was dis ¬

covered in the livery stable of Bailey
Hunting situated In the sear of Main
street It gained such headway that j

three occupants of the stable office
with their lives whilebarely escaped a

fourth Ed Iiowleysat burned to
death The fire spread to a large
wooden block Churchon street occu-
pied

¬

by several small shops and several
tenements and beyond the control of
the firemen The fire spread from
Church street north to Main street
Some merchants saved their goods but
most lost everything Central Block a

1 large four story brick was also de
t roved Loss 200000 insurance

n Jooo

Hallroad Accidents
Cismxvn February 21The St

Louis express train due here this morni-
ng

¬

ran into the rear car of the corn
wnten train waiting on a side track-
at Delhi twelve miles from the city
injuring some fifteen passengers all
raburtun residents of Cincinnati The
cause of the accident was an open
switch but why it was open is not
clearly explained Several of the injnred received serious wounds Not farIron the same time another accident
happened on the line road at Lockland

j
Mauon thirteen miles north of the city
The Xew York express train was ap
proachmg the city and had just
passed Lockland when it ran over a
woken rail Two sleepers and the rear
passenger coach were thrown from the
track Xo one was killed so far as
known and only two are reported seri
ffi injured Quite a number of
others were more or less bruised

UTICA N Y February 21At3 an today a passenger train boundwet on the West Shore road ran into a Ifreight train at Canaioharie Threelocomotives were smashed the engineer Iwa fireman were instantly killed and°
Sers severely injured The loss is

catenated at 100000
BLOOdliGTO iUsi February 1Ananideatoccurred tins morning on theLake Erie Western railway near Ar

rowamith Several passengers wereItched The
less passengers were more orinjured and taken to Bloomington

Inc PASSEXGEES rights on the B 0
grains are not subjected to such inter
eiuPn as a swell train man may
1ito
augeby the size of the fee droppedhis

t1ket
hand and on an inauguration

l and
without a nickel demanded over I

above it the B O passenger
If if

Fiathes
he

Washington hours quicker than Il

i
to hunt

had gone via other lines and had i
f

a cheap hotel to even up the exPCflSes iof the trip i
1

f
I

PtOPLE
tiU

Ana going to the capital of the
Ito witness the inauguration of a

I lflg
resident

to a court
of theUnjted

ot royalty
Statesnot

to behold the
go

J j CenSn of a king It is the great
and not privilege go as one Pleaseshave to stand around and wait
toedP1eure of anybody as to the traint isepart

needless
in At the B O depots it

to remark Amenta the great

I
tustom is still in vogue

Salt Lake City BreTrtnj Company
M CCILEK H W MORSE

President VicePresident
We are now prepared to receive ordei

for our CELEBRATED BFDWEISEB LAGER

BEER Special inducements given to
purchasers of carload lots

Having given our careful attention to
I theselection of the finest material for
the manufacture of beer after the Bud

I

weiser process we are in a situation to
place before the public an article su-

perior
¬

I to any hitherto offered in this
I market

Orders by telephone promptly at-

tendedI to
JACOB MORTTZ Sec t Trent

t

Ihc Oregon Senatorship
SALEM Oregon February 21Doth

houses Were called to order at 10

oclock All Democratic seats were
vacant Nearly all have left by the
early morning train In each house
there was more than half tha member-
ship

¬

but not the twothirds required by
the State constitution for a quorum for
the transaction of legislative business
Both houses took recess until 1145
As viewed by the Republicans the legal
status of the situation is clear The
President of the Senate at 12 oclock has
but to announce that the constitutional
hour for the joint convention having
arrived the Senate will proceed to the
halt of the House when more than
half the members being present so re-

quired
¬

by the national law balloting
may proceed in regular and legal form
There is however strong opposition to
this plan though no question as to the
legal authority for it The Republican
minority will probably decline to enter
the joint convention unless majority
candidate will withdraw

Here is the complete story of the
mixed up affair At 11 oclock last night
the joint convention adjourned Im-
mediately

¬

afterwards both houses
exended the previous resolution to
adjourn the Legislature sine die at 12
oclock last night Both houses
adjourned until this morning at 10
oclock and met in joint convention at
noon with no resnlts and adjourned till
4 oclock At3 p m a caucus of Repub ¬

licans was held and was addressed by
Hirsch who said he would stand by the
party whatever be the result of the con ¬

test The vote for the caucus was for
exSenator H W Corbett 28 to 19
but when the joint convention met
at 4 oclock enough members
opposed to Corbett staid away to
break the quorum The convention
resolved that both houses adjourned
sinedie The Oregon Legislature of
1885 is a thing of the past anti there is
Senator succeed Slater

The unexpected result of last nights
work in the Legislature and the failure
today to accomplish what a forty days
session could not effect has created pro ¬

found feeling and much regret among
Republicans of this city which is the
stronghold of the party in the State
and a corresponding jubilant feeling
among Democrats Leading Republi-
cans express deep humiliation that
factional spirit should have obtained-
the mastery over party loyalty and
perhaps lose to the party control of the
upper house of Congress So intense is
this spirit that it is already common
talk among Democrats and Republi-
cans

¬

alike that the next Legislature
will be Democratic The principal-
cause of the failure to elect was the
bitter feeling on the part of ten William
ette Valley members against the city of
Portland and consequently against any
man who lived there From 8 oclock
last night up to 4 oclock this afternoon
Hirsch aIiIhiis friends used every effort
to swing hIS suppprt over to some other
candidate thatwould be acceptable to the
opposing minority but no man could-
be found in the State on whom the
majority arid minority factions could
unite and the representation in the
United States Senate was surrendered-
from fatigue and disgust There is a
good deal of talk tonight around tlie
hotels and clubs about the power of the
Governor to appoint This is the second
time in the history of the State that the
Legislature adjourned without electing-
a Senator The very first Legislature
after Oregon was admitted ass State
March 1858 refused to re¬

turn Delagin Smith who had
been appointed Senator the Governor-
held that he had authority to appoint
and the State was represented from 1853
to 1860 by Senator Joseph Lane alone
Good lawyers here hold Ito the opinion-
that the Governor may appoint and
base their opinion on the case of Charles-
H Bell of New Hampshire who was
admitted to the United States Senate in
April 1S79 though Bells case is not
entirely annlaffous to this In no event
can a Senator sent from this State in
time to take his seat at the opening of r

the executive session
t

Swearing at Halifax
HALIFAX February 21At a meeting-

of the Short Line railway committee of
the City Council and Chamber of Com-

merce
¬

strong resolutions were passed
blaming the Dominion government for-
giving virtual aid to the Canadian
Pacific railroad company to extend their
line to Portland for a winter terminus
The resolution set forth that the Cana-
dian

¬

Pacific railway is a great national
highway built by national funds and
therefore should be so constructed as to
bring wealth not to people of a foreign
country but to taxpayers of Canada
who built it Time winter terminus
should be on the Canadian seaboard

llocUnPnihn
Quick complete cure all Kidney

Bladder and Urinary Diseases Scalding
Irritation Stone Gravel Catarrh of the
Madder H Druggist

WIIEJ vita B t O announced its
rates for the inau uration it meant that
the tickets should be good on all trains
It is the only line upon which the in-

auguration
¬

tickets will be good upon
limited express train Don t you for

rget it-

Torx STEADY speed and the long runs
I made the limited trains on the B

0 is the secret of the unparalleled
time they accomplish There is no ter-
rific

¬

speed made or any reckless run-
ning

¬

whatever attempted To the con-
trary

¬

the averae rate per hour is not
so remarkably fast but the trains dont
stop for fifty or more miles at a clip
and this is the way they make time I

FBAEFUL FATALITIES

A Terrific Explosioh l of
Natural Gas

I LOSSOF JEIFE AND PROPERTY

New sIfom tho ISattlefleliis Kuinori
Clint VolsoIey has

Suicided

Natural Gns

PirrBUEC February 21A terrific
explosion ot natural gas occurred in a
two story brick dwelling occupied by
Ilelsey Bros cigar makers Wellsburg

ya at 130 this morning The
building together with adjoining prop ¬

erty was entirely demolished and six
persons are reported killed

STIJIJEJ VIILE Ohio February 21A
terrific natural gas explosion occurred-
at Wellsburg West Virginia seven
miles down the river this morning by
gas leaking in the cellar of a twostory
brick occupied by It Jlelleselv k Bro ¬

thers cigar makers This building and
the adjoining one occupied by Luke
Weller saloon also a substantial brick
were blown to atoms The debris took
fire and the intense cold gave the fire
sway and itspread rapidly to adjoining
buildings The Shock of the explosion-
was so terrible that glass was shattered
and the plaster shaken from ceilings in
nearly every residence in town The
inabitants ran in all directions terror
stricken A great many buildings were
found badly damaged quite a distance
from the explosion As far as learned
four were killed and two injured The
lire is under control Loss 2QOOO

Bv great effort the fire was confined
to time builditlg blown up and two frame
dwelling houses adjoining The whole
family otMrlIelesley consisting of liiiu
self wife mother and two children were
instantly killed Several others are re-
ported

¬

fatally injured
Later reports from the scene of the

gas explosion at Wellsburg increase tIll
horrors of the singular disater Sixi
lives are known to be lost viz Mr
Helseley his wifemother rsIIelsele
two children of Mr Ilelselcy one aged
ii veers the other 18 months Time
oldest of the two children was taken

out of the ruins alive but o seriously
injured that it died at 4 pm Time

I youngest child has not yet been found
Mr Lucas Walters wife and two child-
ren

¬

were saved but the oldest son
aged about It years is missing The
missing named are undoubtedly in the
ruins Mrs Walters sustained injuries
but they are not considered dangerous
Leonard Esterdar a shoemaker

I

doing business in a small frame
shop adjoining Walters house who
boarded with Mr Walteis and was
asleep in the room at Mr Walters re-
ceived injuries not considered serious
Miss Lcicy Letzkus residing with Mr
Walters asleep on the second floor was
carried wittt her b jd by the explosion
into an adjoining lot anflmiraculously
escapedinjury The firemen tire busily
throwing water on the ruins endea ¬

vouring to cool olf the debris so that
search can be made for the remains of

th two missing children
As to the cause of theexplosion it is

freported by reliable persons that Mr
Helesely stated during the day und
evening that gas was leaking in his
cellarand that he lied opened tip some
of the approaches to allow the
gag to escape end retired for the night
The supposition is that thu escaping
gasifound its way from the cellar to the
upper rooms of the house and coming-
in contact with the fire jn the grates-
or gas jets the explosion took
place Helseley and Walters houses
joined and were twostory brick and
recently bnilt Both buildings were
entirely demolished and portions there ¬

of weTe scattered from to 150 feet in
every direction The hotrseoccupied by
Martin Brownlee on the south east
corner from Helseley an old structure
was almost shaken to pieces The
blacksmith shop of George Davidson
opposite the Helseley house was en-

tirely
¬

demolished Ills residence ad-

joining
¬

the shop is almost a total wreck
Two dwellings of Mr John Fare the
shop and dwelling ot Andrew Barth
north of Davidsons were badly
damaged The occupants of these
houses were thrown out of their beds
and those who were up were staggered
by the shock but none of them were
injured Windows Were broken and I

doors blown op n two blocks and
more north south and west of
the explosion On the east the house-
on Commerce street up on the hill in
the vicinity of the Catholic church suf¬

fered by having much of the glass
broken The brewery of Leonard
Hebranke had nearly every light of
glass in it broken In fact every house-
as before stated within two and a half
squares is morejjr less damaged The
explosion was terrific It was heard for
miles in the surrounding country and
many farmers made haste to town to
ascertain the cause The concussion-
was felt in every house in town Win ¬

dows furniture and crockerywere rat-
tled

¬

in a way to terrify and bewilder the
inhabitants At Lazarville one and
onequarter miles north time concussion
was felt

I Tome MAJORITY of those who intend
attending the inauguration will count
the cost and to them the matter of
through cars other than sleeperswhere-
in

¬

preforce expense must be incurred-
to

I

the extent of the accommodations
securedbecomes an item not to be dis¬

missed without thought The course of
the B 0 management always pro
gressive and liberal puts the fastest
time and the finest accommodations-
upon the basis soeagerlv sought to wit
not one cent extra and no rule made-
as upon other lines that passengers
shall not go upon certain trains without
paying big money additional On the
IL 0 inauguration tickets will be
good upon all trains and no rule made-
as upon other lines to confine reduced
rates to slow trains and inferior accom-
modations

¬

Bank Statement
NEW YORK February 21The weekly

bank statement shows reserve decrease
1898000 Banks now hold 49712000

in excesa ofHhft legal requirements

iW

orrible Fatnlltj
NEwYonK February 22At a fire

early t us morning on Beaver and Wil-

liams
¬

streets six lives were lost as fol-
lows

¬

Mrs Annie Murray aged 30
James JEfSray Jr aged 7j David Mur-
ray

¬

aggiT 5 Maggie Murray aged 2
Mrs VtsihdsMurtays wifes mother I

who wa Ui years old is also dead
James 5Viiirray father of the family-
was aTpphceman attached to time
first precinct His wife attended
to janitors duties at Litchtie s
buildingioHe was doing patrol y t
near tSlire and he rushed to time
bnrningaiuctre his first thought be ¬

ing javhis wife mind children He
was seen o enter the house but has not
been stun since and it is thought he
was sujjfocated by the smoke and sub¬

sequently burned to a cinder Three
generations in the persons of Mrs
Murray her children and her mother
lay dead on the station house floor ut
tIne same time To render the disaster
still mOre deplorable Mrs Murray was
shortly to become a mother Several
person in the building were rescued by
means of ladders

I

In the Soudnn
LONDON

>
February 21The enthu-

siasm
¬

of the London populace for the
vigorous prosecution of the war in the
Sondan reached its culmination today
on the occasion of the departure of the
Scots guards from the capital At
Westminster bridge the Prince of Wales
accompanied by his daughters was
waiting to bid the guards GOlf spCIl
The Prince signalized the event by ap-
pearing

¬

in the uniform of the guards
He addressed them briefly encouraging
them to high endeavor and expresing
the hope that the necessity for heir
absence from England might be of brief
duration The royal party remained
while the guards embarked upon time
steamer to take them to Gravesend

Rumors are current here today of a
serious disaster to the force of General
flintIer entrenched nt Abn KlctUmfti
but neither the war office noJtnsyo i
tine several news agencies have anything
to con firm the reports

British ItltR-

LOSWJX

I

February 21 < General Bui
hers relief transports from Gakdul were I

expected to reach Abu Klea today It
is feared the retreat upon Gakdul will
be attended with heavy losses Water is
scarce camels dying from exhaustion
and the ammunition limited If the
Mahdis vanecsllouhl be accelerated
General Butlers entire force will bo im ¬

periled-
General

T
SirT omas Stceic comman-

der
¬

of the force nt Ireland reports to
tie government aeainst any reduction
of the numbers of troops in that country
and protests that it will be necessary
to increase rather than diminish them

Pearce correspondent of tjie London
Daily Nfteti with General Huller iis
missing

1

Shrewder Than the La
SVN FRAXCIPCO February Hrlt

Collector Sear states that the latest
method of tine Chinese to evade tine re-

striction act is by tattling advantage of

the ruling of Secretary McCulJoch that
Chinese in transit to Victoria B O

ninny be landed at this port by furnish-
ing

¬

a bond to the Chinese consulgen ¬

eral for their subsequent departure It
has been discovered that after being al-

lowed to lam by this means time Chinese
apply to the authorities for cer1illcates-

I

goto Victoria and return representingt-
iseniseivesI to be residents of this city

I Slurdcrons Mexican 31aninc-

DEXVEK Colorado February 21

TribuiiiJiepublican Las Vegas A later
report of the murder of Don Miguel
Montano and wife last Friday at their
ranch at Las Narris is to the effect
that Jose Gallezos a ranchero and
dangerous character killed Montano in
a fit of insanity After suring him-
self

¬

that his victim was dead he went-
to his own home cut the throats of his
entire family wife two daughters and
young son A posse of citizens have
organized to surround the hone and
capture the maniac

I

SknrottHIU
SAN FRAHCISCO February 2LA new

phase of the Sharon divorce case devel¬

oped today Sharons counsel notified
Miss Hills attorneys that the Court
would be requested on February 27th
to annul the award of alimony and
counsel fees granted plaintiff on the
ground that the Court signed the find-

ings
¬

which inadvertently decided that
no marriage valid under hejlaws of
California ever existed between tine
plaintiff and defendant

Killed by Mall Robbers
NEW BRAUXFELS Texas February 21

Hal Gashing United States marshal-

for the western district of Texas and
his deputy Manning were killed here
this evening by mail robbers whom
the two officers were attempting toar ¬

rest The authorities have telegraphed
JIuntsville for bloodhounds to track
the robbers

i

A Savage DarkeyC-

HAULOTTE N C February 21Sam
Richardson a colored fireman ran
against Isaiah Bronson also colored
and broke two eggs in thelatters pocket
Bronson thereupon cut Richardson
throat Richardson walked across the
street to a drug store and fell dead
Bronson was arrested

Shorts Case
NEW YORK February 21 Richard

Short appeared in the Yorkville police

court today to answer the charge of
stabbing Phelan Judge Patterson
denied the motion to discharge Short
and refused to reduce tho bail

THE NATIONS PRIDE

Tribute to the Name anti
Memory of Washington

GOVERNMENTS ACCEPTATION

The Ceremonies and Speeches in Con-
nection

¬

With the Monument
Cfther News Notes

Government Accepts the Shaft
WASHINGTON February 21About

BOO people gathered in the temporary-
seats at the base of the Washington
monument today to listen to
the formal ceremonies attending its
dedication aml its delivery to the na
tiou by the jMonuuient Association
The day was very cold and raw the

Spectators sat with tlmemgxats on and
coat collars tmmnnimilup Tnef proceed
ings were opened with nxusic by the
Marine Band the military standing at
rest the audience taking such oppor-
tunities

¬

to stamp in order to restore
the circulation of their feet The Ma
ionic ceremonies by the Masonic Grand
LodgeoC the District of Columbia were
conducted under the direction of the
GVand Master Myran W Porter in
which certain historic relies with which
General Washington was intimately
connected were brought into use
The gavel used was oneprepared and
used lby General Washington as Grand-
Master pro tern in laying tine corner

I stone ot the national capitol on tine
18th of September 1703 A sacred
volume belonging to Fredericksburg
Lodge No4 Virginia upon which
Washington took the first vows of
Masonry that belonging to St Johns
llodge number one city of New York
upon which on the 30th of April 1870
he took the oath of office as first Presi-
dentI of the United States time great
light belonging to Alexandria lodge
number twentytwo Alexandria Vir-

ginia
¬

upon which he as worshiping
master received the vows of initiation
The apron worn by him which was
worked by Madame Lafayette a golden
urn containing n lock of his hair be-
longing to the Grand Lodge of Massa-
chusetts the lesser light one of three
sperm candles borne in Washingtons
funeral procession were exhibited

Senator Sherman end W W Cor-
coran

¬

delivered suitable addresses
Then Col Thomas L Casey of the en-
ginueio iu aiijirojiriaic word uemeiTO
the monument to the President of the
United States President Arthur in
accepting the monument said j

Fellow Qimtrymcn
Before the dawn of the century whose

eventful years will soon have faded into t

the past when death had but lately I

robbed this Republic of its most beloved I

and illustrious citizen the Congress of j

the United States pledged the faith of
the nation that in this city bearing his
honored name and then as now the
seat of tine general government a
monument should be erected to com-

memorate
¬

tine great events of his
military and political life The stately
column that stretches heavenward
from the plain whereon we stand bears
witness to all who behold it that the
covenant which our fathers made
their children have fulfilled In the
completion thk great work patriotic
endeavor there is abundant cause for
national rejoicing for while this struc-
ture

¬

shah endure it shall be to nil
mankind a steadfast tokens of tIne
affectionate and reverend regard
in which this people continue to hold
to the memory of Washington Well
may he ever keep the foremost place in
in the hearts of his countrymen the
faith that never faltered the wisdom
broader and deeper than any learning
taught in schooLs the courage that
shrunk from no peril and was dismayed
by no defeat the loyalty that kept all
selfish purpose subordinate to the
demands of patriotism and honor the
sagacity that displayed itself in camp and
cabinet alike and above all that har-
monious

¬

union of moral and intellectual
qualities which has never found its
parallel among men These are the
attributes of the character which the i

intelligent thought of this rgntnry
ascribes to the grandest figure of the
last But other and more eloquent lips
than mine will today reheanc to
you the toy of his noble life and iits
glorious achievements To myself
has been assigned the simple arid more I

formal duty in the fulfillment of which-
I do now as President of the United
States and in behalf of the people re¬

ceive this monument from the hands of
its builder and declare it dedicated
from this time forth to the immortal I

name and memory of George Washing-
ton

¬

The President read his address m a
firm and clear tone and at its conclu-
sion

¬

cheers broko forth and were hearty
and prolonged

Upon a signal from tine chairman
Senator Sherman the assemblage broke
into cheers The military wheeled into
line civic bodies and distinguished par ¬

ticipants of the proceedings of the day
sought their carriages and the proces-
sion

¬

under the marsbalsbip of General
Philip Sheridan took up time line of
march to the capitol-

Pennsylvania Avenne presented a1
i brilliant scene during the progress of
ii the pageant Thousands of people
thronged the sidewaiKs ants occupied
grand stands erected on all reservations
along the line of march Many build
ings were handsomely decorated with
flags and bunting About halfpast 12

oclock when the head of the proces-
sion turned the corner of Fifteenth j

Street and Pennsylvania Avenue
and entered on tine magnificent
broad and straight course of a
mile to the western boundary-
of the capitol ground First-
in order came LicutenantGencral
Philip Sheridan by his chief of staff
BrigadierGeneral Albert Ordway
United States volunteers and twenty
four aidesdecamp in showy nnnv
uniforms were ajso an honorary stair
representing States and Territories
Among them th following From

It

California Thomas C Quantrell Ne-
vada

¬

Hon John H Kinkaid Oregon
E D Appleton Arizona Hon J W
Eddy Idaho Major Wm Hyndman
Montana Hon Martin Maginnis New
Mexico lIon F A Manzaneras Utah
Humphry McMaster Washington Ter-
ritory

¬

Hon C S Vorhees Wyoming
Hon M E Post Next in order came
the first troop of Philadelphia City
cavalry organized in 1774 Captain E I

Burd Grubb commanding which was
assigned to duty as an escort to the
marshal of the day United States
marine corps and the ancient and
honorary artillery company Of
Massachusetts organized in 1638
This attracted marked attention
Connecticut foot guards organized in
1771 German fusiliers of Charleston
S C organized 1885 Richmond Light
infantry blues organized in 1793 Then
came various other military organiza-
tions

¬

Masonic bodies the President
Cabinet diplomatic corps members of
the judiciary visiting governors and
their staffsmembers of Congressofficera
of the army and navy Grand Army
of the Republic posts civic organiza-
tions

¬

participants in laying the corner
stone of the monument etc

The President was frequently cheered
along the route He rode in an open
barouche with Secretary Frelinghoysen
The procession was reviewed by the
President frpmS the east front of the
capitol Thereview continued until
2 oclock when the President and
Cabinet repaired tothePresidents room
in the capitol where they took lunch
before proceeding to the hall of the
House of Representatives-

At 210 the National Washington
Monument Association entered the liaR
of the House of Representatives which i
had been closely seated with chairs by
the removal of members desks and
appropriately decorated The Associa-
tion

¬

marched in and took the seats
asiigned it in front and a littlto the
left of the Speakers desk Shortly
afterwards General Sherman and staff i
entered amid loud clapping of Lands Ij
Tine President and cabinet next ap-
peared

¬ 1

and the large assemblage rose
und harlily applauded as the chief
executive and his advisers passed down
the main aisle and were assigned seats-
in the space directly in front of the
Speakers desk The Supreme Court
the judiciary of the district and the
diplomatic corps followed and flanked
the Presidential party and at 230 the
Senate preceded by its officers was t
escorted to the space reserved
forj it Its presiding officer
Edmunds proceeded to the speakers-
desk where the gravel was courteously
handed mini by Speaker Carlisle In
calling the assemblage to order Edmunds
made a few appropriate remarks
Prayer was then offered by Rev S A
Wallis of Pohick church near Mt
Vernon Va The marine band plaYed-

HailCo1umbiaaudtherrEm1nmumnds
throp was necessarily absent intro
duced Representative John D Long of
Massachusetts who proceeded to read
Winthrops oration

Somewhat Startling
LOXDOX February 21 Russia and

France are backing time Sultan ofTlir
key against Italy The Portes prepar-
ations

¬

to mobilize a fleet for the pur-
pose

¬

of sending an expedition to
Massow ah 14 checked This is reported-
to be due to the warning from England
that the Turkish fleet would not be per-
mitted

¬

to enter the Suez Canal owing
to the attitude of Turkey The Italian
government holds in readiness for em-
barkation

¬

the full IOrJH lufines

Serious Practical Joke
MINSKAIOLIS Minn February 21

The wild specials that were sent out
from this city and St Paul about a
threat to blow up the Pillsbury Mills
with dynamite precipita ted a flood of
correspondence on the tfirma from the
east and elicits the statement from
Pillsbury Co that the whole story-
was a fabrication the British Consul at
St Paul being nude a party to Ute
practical joke

liiirnvit Whine Drnuk-
CH iHLOTTK N C Feb 21Tine Schiff

block wns burned this morning Loss
flV5000 insurance fl700p In the room
where the fire originated Grace
Howard a disreputable woman was
lying helplessly drunk in bed which
wits on tire She was burned from her
hips to her feet and cannot recover

luHlnn II Failures
NKW YOEK February 21 William E

Barnes ship broker assigned prefer ¬

ences 91000B-

Aiimnmsonmnt February 21F L Clay¬

ton Co shipbrokers made an assign-
ment

¬

to Robert H Smith for the benefit
of their creditors Assets estimated at
fSt00 liabilities 15000

I

Not for theSondanIj-

ONDON February 21The Earning
New says It is asserted that the
Guards ostensibly dispatched to the
Soudan are destined to land at Kuviach
and thence proceed to Afghanistan Ifc
says this report if true forms Eng ¬

lands reply to Russias advance to
Herat

Sage In the Police Court
NEW YORK February 21 Russell

Sage was in the Toorubs police court to-

day
¬ Icharged by J S Burdy with

larceny of certain bonds The justice
discharged the prisoner as not guilty

LOSDOX February
Foundered

lThiere is an p
5

opinion in insuranue circles that the IBritish steamer Fern cood Captain
Roberts which left NewJYork January
20 for Avonmouth hasfoundered

NEW ORLEANS

Ieiiltentlnry
February 21DutOIl

Rouge dispatch says The State Ipenitentiary is on fire and from appear-
ances

¬
the whole building will hum

f
1i


